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[On the Morning of His Critical Day, the 
Wounded Man Seems to Be As Well As 

Anybody and Not Suffering. . 

is ALMOST GONE 

Wants to go on Witness Stand and 

8wear That Rose Waa His "8tool 

i Pigeon" But Turned 

Against Hlm^ 

DIAZ IS BAlK 

OF HIS UNCLE 

Felix Has Been Endorsed 
Provisional President of 

Mexico. 

as 

GAMBLERS AFTER HIM 

District 

up as 

i 

Bullet Will Not Be Taken Out Until Next Fall 
Or Possibly Left Where It Is Without 

Being Taken Out. 

Attorney Will 8how Becker 

Monumental Grafter if He 
Does Testify In His 

Own Behalf. ' 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

[United Press Leased Wire f ^'ce.] 
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 18.—" £ Gen

eral Felix Diaz ia support J* by his 
uncle, ex-president Diaz,/ «C*that the 
latter will become pre/ jrA again it 
the present uprising ocessful waa 
the general impression here today. 
Officials of the Madero government 
hardly tried to imitate the chief exec
utive's pretense of optimism. Some 
of them said openly that they consid
ered the situation very grave. 

The most alarming feature Is that, 
b?ing in possession of the port of 

! Vera Cruz, the Diaz party will have 

ALL OF E 
BECOMES (ANGLED 

Turkey Expected to Have no Trouble 

in'Taking Care of Her Four 

> Enemies But Future 

is Black. 

LUST FOR MORE LAND 

Russia, England, Italy, Germany, Aus

tria, France, All May Fight for 

a Piece of the1 

, . Country, < 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Oct; 18.—Colonel Roose

velt approached the crisis of his ill
ness by getting a good nigttt's sleep. 

He went to bed at 11:80 o'clock last 
night and slept until 4 o'clock this 
morning. Then he awoke and after a 
yawn or two and thie remark that he 
still felt "bully," dropped off into an
other nap. 

At 6 o'clock the colonel's pulse was 
70 his temperature was 98.2, and res
piration 18, all being about normal. 

The general condition of the pa
tient was good. 

Dr. Murphy visited Roosevelt at 
10:30 o'clock last night, took his tem
perature and pronounced his general 
condition first class. After he left the 
room, nobody but the nurses and Mrs. 
Roosevelt have been near the apart
ment. 

Colonel Roosevelt, as soon as he 
awoke this morning, expressed the ut
most anxiety to get in immediate 
touch with Governor Johnson, his run
ning mate, who arrived early today 
from his campaign tour of Indiana 
and will hold a long conference with 
SoMNnMt-i6a&at th® Booming.-

The doctors last night somewhat 
reluctantly gave Roosevelt permission 
to talk with Governor Johnson, pro
viding the talk would be limited. The 
former president from his sick bed 
has again virtually assumed charge of 
big campaign and while his appear
ance on the stump will unquestionab
ly be limited to the Madison Square 
Garden meeting, two nights before 
election, Roosevelt will be the guiding 
hand behind the fight from this time 
on. '•p-' « • , v 

While today, according to the at
tending physicians, there will foe a 
crisis in the colonel's wound, that 
does not mean that Roosevelt's condi
tion is critical today. 

Dr. Terrell explained this by saying 
that If the twenty-four hours begin
ning at midnight passed without the 
formation of pus in the wound cavity, 
the possibility of blood poisoning or 
pneumonia, as an after effect, would 
have practically disappeared and the 
wound will heal in its normal course 
leaving the bullet to be extracted or 

. left where it is at the pleasure of the 
Patient or his physician. 

He said that an encrusted bullet in 
a man with Colonel Roosevelt's phy-
Eique would probably go with him 
through life without causing him any 
discomfort. It is probable, however, 
that in case Roosevelt passes the 
crisis suooessfully and is able to leave 
the hospital Monday or Tuesday, as 
la now desired by the colonel and his 
•wife, it will be deemed advisable to 
remove the bullet some time this fall 
when the colonel's condition is -re
stored to normal. 

The nurse who was with Colonel 
Roosevelt last evening said her pa
tient was continually chuckling over 
the recollection of the visit made by 
the Walsh twins late yesterday. They 
arrived at the hospital via the stork 
route, at the same time he got there 
in the ambulance and the elder of 
them was honored by the colonel's 
name. Their nurse brought them in 
at the request of the colonel, In all 
their infant finery and Mrs. Roosevelt 

order. But Mrs. Roosevelt followed 
her from the room and promptly 
countermanded the sausage and pan
cake order. 

Breakfast arrived minus the delica
cies. The colonel looked at the nurse 
and with a nod was referred to Mrs. 
Roosevelt. She simply shook her 
head. 

Roosevelt smiled disappointedly, "If 
I didn't know who was boss, I guess 
I do now," he said and that was the 
end of the rebellion. 

"We know what's in eggs and 
toast," Mrs. Roosevelt said to the 
nurse, "but no one can tell what's in 
pancakes and sausage. The regular 
breakfast will be better for him.'' 

"Not so fine a day as yesterday," 
was his comment as he gazed out of 
the window and saw a foggy Chicago 
mprnlng. 

Then, while Mrs, Roosevelt sorted 
out the papers for him, the colonel 
fell to and ate heartily. 

Asked how he felt, he repeated the 
statement that he was line. "I feel 
like I could run five miles," he con
tinued, "even if it is a bad morning " 

The last official bulletin from the 
physicians before midnight showed 
that Roosevelt was resting quietly, 
that he breathed perceptibly easier 
and that hiB condition was as good as 
could be expected under the circum
stances. 

The first visitor to the sick room 
this morning was Dr L. Scurry Ter
rell, who went In to see the colonel 
after he had breakfasted. 

The physician's visit was brief and 
he came forth with a confident smile 
on his face. 

"The colonel is \eiy quiet now,'' 
said Terrell. 
is really in a good 
imprisonment here. The fact that he 
had such a very good night's sleep is 
very stgnificant. It was a contrast to 
the night before and as the day wears 
on, we will be better able to give an 
authoritative statement on his chan
ces for speedy recovery. No definite 
t'me can be set for the crisis be
cause there might be a change just 
after we had given out a bulletin. 
However, the colonel is In excellent 
shape.*' 4 ^ ~ 

Although it is known that today 

that if Lieutenant Becker is sworn in 
his own defense he will show that he 
was a "monumental grafter" ana will 
force him to produce his bank books 
despite the ruling of Justice Goff, As
sistant District Attorney Frank Moss, 
when the police officer's trial was re
sumed today, got ready for a hard 
fight. 

Moss and his chief, Whitman, are 
very angry over the activity of former 
District Attorney Jerome on the side 
of the defense. They say that Jerome 
as an officer of the court, was dere
lict in his duty when he failed to give 
Jack Rose up to the police, but told 
Attorney John W. Hart to go to the 
house where Rose was "hiding and 
get an affidavit from him that would 
aid Becker. They intended dwelling 
at length on this In summing up to 
discredit Jerome with the jury if 
they could. X ; , 

Moss' threat to enter into the mon
ey dealings of Becker should the de
fendant be sworn was admittedly 
troubling Mclntyre. He did not want 
to leave any opening for the state 
yet he needed Becker's own story that 
Jack Rose had been hia "stool pigeon." 
He and hlB assistants were carefully 
examining the law to determine 
whether -there was- a wayxjf.gettHig 
the Becker story before the jury and 
not leaving him open to a severe 
cross examination regarding his al
leged grafting operations while head 
of the strong arm squad. 

Mclntyre said that he believed he 
would be able to complete his case by 
the middle of next week and It seem
ed certain when the tr'al was re
sumed today that Becker would know 
his fate not later than a week from 
today. 

Discussing his case prior to the 
opening of court Becker said that 

He seems resigned and! be greatly desired to tell his own 
humor over his j story told the jury declaring that he 

was confident If he did so he could 
easily clear his name. But he said 
he would do whatever his counsel 
wanted him to do. 

"I can show my Innocence easily," 
he said, "and can aiso snow to tne 
jury that Rose was really my stool-
pigeon. I had to use a man like him 
to do my duty as head of the vice 
squad. He was Invaluable to me In 
getting a line on gambling conditions 
and also on keeping my own men 
from getting too friendly with the 

will mark the turning point in the | gamblers against whom we were pro-
condition of the patient, there is no Ueeding. • ' ' 
evidence that those near him are ; "j UBed Rose widely anil he was al-
alarmed over the situation. | Ways coming to me with st .•iee that 

Yesterday the feeling of apprehen-1 be was afraid the gamblers would get 
sion was entirely subdued by the con- j wtse. Consequently I had to take ex-
fident and reassuring attitude of the j traordinary precautions to protect his 
physicians who declared repeatedly i usefulness to me. Kose has woven me 

NEW YORK, Oct.. 18. Declaring j trouble in bringing in arms and 

I 
Crippled Newsboy Who Sacrified One Leg So 

That Its Skin Could Be Grafted Upon 
Burned Woman. frv> ¥ 

sips; ONE OF THE 

ammunition, the lack of which has so 
seriously hampered the operations of 
the rebels in the north. 

Many towns throughout Mexico, to
day's reports showed, are endorsing 
yesterday's proclamation of General 
Diaz as provisional president. . . 

The chamber of deputies Voted 
again adopting Querldo MOhenos' res
olution demanding the resignation of 
the Madero cabinet. 

A battle was expected today be
tween the revolutionary force under 
General Felix Diaz and the Maderist 
troops commanded by General Huerta, 
who has been given command of the 
federal army. Two troops trains have 
already left for Vera Cruz and a fur
ther mobilization Is in progress. 

The U. S. cvruiser Des Moines re
turned to Vera Cruz today. 

General Augullar, a Diaz supporter, 
has captured Puebla, capital of Puebla 
state, according to an unconfirmed 
rumor. I tis said he was not resisted. 
Latest advices say Diaz has made 
prisoners of the captains of all the 
gunboats In Vera Cruz harbor., 

ONLY ONE PLACE 
v, M ON THE BALLOT 

•. ; .mrv. , r , ...... 
Stipreme Court of Illinois Give* De-

. clalon Regarding Election 
Papers. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, Oct. 18.—By the sudden

ness with which it assumed the ac
tively offensive Turkey unquestion
ably has taken the Balkan quadruple 
a'liance by surprise despite their as
sertions of preparedness for the 
struggle, acoordlng to messages to
day from disinterested military ex
perts at the front. 

The allies did not delay their dec
larations of hostilities It appears 
from any desire to avoid a clash but 
because they were not ready for war. 
Bulgaria, in particular It was learned 
today, was greatly disappointed at 
the unsatisfactory nature of the peo
ple's response to Czar Ferdinand's 
call to the colors. It was expected 
that 350,000 fighting men would be 
mobilized within a few days. The 
force actually mustered did not ex
ceed 250,000 today. 

Bulgaria is by far the most formid
able of the four nations in arms 
against the sultan, and the unexpect
ed indifference manifested by its re
serves was a heavy blow to the 
allies' hopes. 

Diplomats expressed the opinion to
day that the campaign, so far as the 
Balkan nations are concerned, will be 
brief. Nearly all predicted a .Tur
kish . victory. '' 
. Thte w,ljl not'1 hp^eveli' 
trouble will be ended. A victory eith
er by the Turks or by the allies may 
merely mark the beginilTng of a vast-

More Than One Thousand Dollars Worth of 
Flowers Have Already Been Ordered for 

the Funeral. 

"Greater love hath no man than 
this, that a man lay down his life for 
his friends." 
LUnueu iJress Leased Wire Service.] 

GARY, Ind., Oct. 18.—With a smile 
on his lips, William Rugh, newsboy, 
died at 2 o'clock this morning for a 
girl that he did not know, but for 
whom he had made Ms last heroic 
sacrifice. And, as the last shadow 
was falling he whispered Into the ear 
of the surgeon, "I'm glad I did it.'' 

leg to save the life of Ethel Smith, 
died at Gary hospital at 2 o'clock this 
morning. Up until last night, the 
physicians In charge said that he was 
making satisfactory progress and 
that he would recover. Late last 
night, however, he had a sinking spell 
and died soon afterwards. v 

He was warned that the operation 
might result fatally. 

"What's the odds," he said, "If It 
will only save her life. The leg Is 

With a withered leg since child- j no good to me and I have no friends 
hood, Rugh knew pain and privation 
and suffering. Forced to curtailed 
meanB of earning a livelihood during 
his 41 years of life, he stood day after 
day in front of his little news coun
ter watching the throngB of more for
tunate people go by and realizing with 
the flight of time that his lot in such 
a busy world was but a small and in
significant one. Nevertheless Rugh 
had a stout heart In his frail body. 

to worry in case I die. Go ahead and 
cut It off." 

The last words of the newsboy be
fore he sank into a state of coma 
were: "I'm glad I did it. Tell her I 
hope she gets well quick, doc." 

The words were barely intelligible, 
but Dr. J. A. Craig, the surgeon who 
performed the operation, heard and. 
understood them. Dr. Craig who had 
been watching the patleht's pulse 
arose from the bedside at 2 o'clock 
and told the nurse It was all over. 

The news spread quickly through 

contained not only a stout heart, but 
a hero's soul, and at Its passing the 

ly greater conflict between the blg-
[Unlted Press Leased Wire Service.] ger powers. 

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Oct. 18.—Two! For all of their protestations of( 

sections of the Australian ballot act! anxiety to localize the Balkan struggle j city Btopped itB busy life and tearful-
which prohibit a candidate from hav-jit iB known that Austria and Russia j ly paid tribute to one of the world's 
ing his name In more than one party i ^ill have formidable forces mobilized j martyrs. 

He was just a crippled newsdealer In 
the eyes of the thousands who dally 
passed his stand, but those who stop- j 
ped to talk with him while they | the hospital and to the street outside 
flight their papers noticed some- and a crowd coll.eetsd;, Expression^, 
thing out of the ordinary In his' cheer-' oi sorrb'tf were un^ersal & the Btorj?'1 

ful smile and words. [of the newsboy's sacrifice had been 
When the supreme moment came, s told everywhere and the manner of 

Gary found that Rugh's small body i his death was a fitting climax to his 
act of heroism. 

Pne'imonia was the direct cause 
of Rugh's death. He contracted It 
last Tuesday while sitting in a wheel 
chair near an open window. 

Miss Ethel Smith, for whom Rugh After the operation Rugh rallied 
Should the ] sacrificed his life, lives several mileB''splendidly and hopes were given ou» 
probably as- \ from Gary, but was notified of her j for his recovery by the physicians, 

sunie the aggressive; if the allies, i savior's death by telephone. Still j For the first few days he was con-
Austria may be expected to act. j weak from the operations which she j fined to his room but so pronounced 

in reafliness to intervene in the fight; 
at a moment's notice. 
Turks win, Russia will probably as-

column on the general election ballot 
was declared constitutional today by 
the supreme court. A petition for a I 
writ of mandamus, brought by the 
progressives of Chicago against the 
Chicago election commission to com-1 whichever may Tnterfere, the other j was compelled to undergo in order j was his improvement that the doc 
pel it to print the names of republi- j will assuredly object and its objection i that her life be saved, she was un-itors yielded to his entreaties for a 
can candidates for municipal judge in j undoubtedly take the shape of a re-(able to withstand the shock of know-J bit of sunlight and consented to his 
the progressive column also, was de-!SOrt to arms. j ing that lfer benefactor had succumb-1 removal to another part of the hospi-
nled. 

The court did not give an extensive 
Russian Influence is paramount in | ed._ fe/.i'V 

Bulgaria, Servia and Montenegro. Inj "I am so sorry, so sorry," she sob-
tal. 

I Rugh continued his expressions of 
opinion, but announced that one wiil j the event of their success, it is cer-ibed and left the telephone. j satisfaction with the sacrifice he 
be filed later. ! tain that the czar—Minister Sazonoff; John Rugh, the dead newsboy's; made for the girl and stated many 

The petition was brought In the1 naturally has denied it—will back; brother, arrived in Gary this morn-, times that he would do the same 
name of Blmer J. Schnackenberg and: them in a demand for a liberal slice | ing to claim the body. Mrs. Ida Mc-1 thing again If it were necessary and 
progressives hoped to get several leg-|0f Turkish territory. Cabe, Rugh's aunt, was at his bedside! he was in a position to help Miss 
islatlve candidates on both tickets in| Austria wants to annex the Balkan'when the end came. Smith or any .one else out of a simi-. 
different districts In the state where j peninsula itself. It oannot afford to j Rugh did not realize the serious-1 lar plight. 
the republican candidate has been en
dorsed. 

that Roosevelt was in the best pos- • int0 the murder. Now I always sus-
sible condition. 

Their assertions gradually 
pected him but I did not believe he 

had a [ wouid be able to double cross me In 
quieting effect on the relatives and j this manner. If I can tell my story 
friends of the colonel who crowded 
about the hospital. Today the mat-

i ter settled into a quiet, waiting game, 
the physicians watching the patient 
closely and the rest, encouraged from 
time to time by their short comments, 
still keeping in touch with the Blck 
room but confident that all would 
turn out well 

on the stand. I can show the jury 
what a tissue of lies he and his fel
lows have woven. 

"The best evidence that I was not 
profiting by my place as head of the 
gambling raiding squad and was not 
plotting to murder any one so that I 
could keep my job, is the very fact 

'•that every weelt I asked Commission 
At 8:30 this morning the corridor i er Waldo to remove me. I knew the 

In which the room of Roosevelt is lo-1 gamblers were trying to get me flfld 
cated was almost deserted, the excit-j j also knew that no man had ever 

made almost as much ado 'over7hem! ed hurrying to and fro of nurses, the; been strong enough to hold out 
as did the patient. Colonel Roosevelt j rapid visits of physicians and the j against them bo I was anxious to be 
awoke this morning from his late nap 
at 7:05 o'clock and at once inquired 
for MrB. Roosevelt and his 'breakfast. 
Mrs. Roosevelt went at once to his 
room, while the nurse took his break
fast order. 

After waking, Roosevelt was given 
a sponge bath and served with the t 

same breakfast he has had each morn-

anxious inquiries of friends who had i relieved. Every man who had preced 
passed the guard below stairs and j ed me in this work had gone to the 
made their way to the corridor dur-' wall and I was not anxious to share 
Ing the first three days had given way I their fate. 
to a scene of absolute quiet. Dr. Ter-| "My story of my connection with 
rell. the nurse In attendance and a i Rose does not require any murder 
few newspaper men were the only'plot to support.lt It will show for 

the ones on hand. I Itself that it Is the natural, reason-
The physicians in attendance on j able, truthful explanation of every-

lng since he entered the hospital. He 
asked for the morning papers and in-
Quired about the weather. 

It was not the colonel's wish, how
ever, that he be confined to the usual 
fcreakfaet of toast, eggs, etc. "That's 
nothing for a strong man?' the col
onel remarked to the nurse. "I want 
some fresh country sausage and pan
cakes. Plenty of them, too." 

The nurse looked at Mrs. Roosevelt. 
She nodded and the nurBe took the 

Colonel Roosevelt have practically j thing that ever occurred between us." 
agreed that, barring complications, i Mclntyre announced that he would 
thelT patient may leave the hospital! probably call at least thirty witnesses 
Tuesday. t for the defense. 

He will not be allowed to make any I Just before the trial was resumed 
political speeches or take any active I Thomas Coupe, the clerk at the Elks 

" club who was an eye-witness to the 
killing of Rosenthal, was brought to 
the courtroom by Assistant District 

see Turkey beaten, for the same rea-|ness of his condition and was kept in His manner was cheerful and the 
son that it is to Russia's interest to i ignorance to the end. About midnight' only anxiety he showed w'as on be
have the sultan lose. In an emerg
ency, therefore, it is more than likely 
to go to his aid. 

Germany's hopes are so closely j 
bound up with Austria's that Kaiser I 
Wilhelm could not permit his ally to; 

he began to sink and his aunt was • half of the girl whose life he had 
summoned from her hotel. He was: saved. 
barely conscious when she reaches j "it don't matter so much about 
the hospital, but seemed to think J me," he declared. "Just so she gets 
that he was falling asleep, j well it's ail right. 1 can make out. as 

Yesterday afternoon a newspaper; it is, but she needed my help to save 
be crushed, but would have to help| containing Miss Smith's picture another life." 
Austria against the czar. England is i his own was brought to the hospital.. Miss Smith was able to be taken to 
not only Russia's ally, but is deter-1 Both likenesses ^-ere good and Rugh(her home last Tuesday, the day Rugh 

THE WEATHER. 
For Keokuk and vicinity: Unset

tled and colder tonight. Saturday 
fair. 

For Illinois: Unsettled weather 
with showers tonight or Saturday. 
Colder. 

For Iowa: Fair tonight and Satur-1 mined to prevent the teutonic combl- | v v a B  much pleased. The paper lay on ^ contracted the disease from which lie 
day, except unsettled east portion to- j nation from extending its authority :a table beside his bed, together with j died today. Before she left, Rugh 
night. Colder tonight and east por-j farther into the southeast. France,! the flowers sent by Miss Smith, when j sent her his best wishes aud she 
tlon Saturday. i diplomats agree, both as an ally of! the end came. j sent him yesterday a huge bunch of 

For Missouri: Cloudy and colder' England and RuBsia, and in view of j Rugh was the eldest of four boys. | roses with best wishes for a speedy 
tonight. Saturday fair and colder. the opportunity a general struggle jjje was 41 years old and was born in recovery. They were in his room 

. would afford for the recovery of Al-| Rock Island, 111. When two months | when he died. Miss Smith is still at 
saace-Lorraine, would be more than. 0i,j he was stricken with infantile her home but physicians say she will 

! likely to take a hand. j paralysis and the growth of his right' be able to be out in a few days. 
• Italy has interests of its own in the | ieg blighted. It was the cuticle from "" " J 

; Weather Conditions. 
In the western gulf the pressure re

mains low, and there has been rain on 
the Texas coast and in the lower Mis
sissippi valley, Little Rock, Ark., re
porting over two inches of rain. 

Ethel Smith was burned in the ex'-

Daily River Bulletin. 

Balkans. For years it has coveted j this leg that was grafted on Miss; plosion 
j Albania. So closely following its war :gmith'8 body. Rrothers living in Dei»-
in Tripoli it probably would not want! ver> gan Francisco and Butte, Mont., 

I to fight again, but rather than see; have been notified of Rugh's death. 
| the trio on the east shore of the Ad- j Members of the Gary Association 

would, to 
the 

some extent, 
conflict. 

for part In the campaign, however, 
ten or twelve days afterwards. 

This decision was arrived at this 

of a gasoline motor on a 
motor cycle on which she was riding 
with her sweetheart. The skin was 
burned from her legs and thighs and 
the doctors said that her death was 

Stage^HeightChange.Wea^h|r. j r}atic pa8B forever into other hands, j Cf Commerce today took charge of j inevitable, unless it was possible to 
'tithe preparations for the funeral, to! secure a large amount of cuticle to 
It | be held in the First Methodist churc». j graft in the burned places. 

be on bothi u^re Sunday at 2 p. m. More than ai The friends of Miss Smith tried 
It is allied with Germany and ' thousand dollartr worth of flowers al-| themselves to save her, but the quan-

Austria; yet its claim to Albania, rea(Jy "have been ordered. It is plan- tity of skin obtained was not sufft 
would clash with Austria's and with ned to have members of the Gary city 
Russia's as well. j council act as pallbearers. 

So It 1B not, as men in high diplo-• Late yesterday before Rugh knew 
matic positions here remark, the war jhe end was near, Rugh was showing 

hiB aunt the newspaper photograph of 
himself and Miss Smith. 

"Aren't they good?" he asked. 
"She's a fine girl and I'm proud to 
have helped her. She was in Mon
day to bid me good-bye. I'll be out 
of here Saturday and then I'll go and; JuUan. Heath, president of the Na-
call on her. She asked me to. She's tional Housewives League In discuss-

St. Paul ... . 14 1.2 -0 1 Clear 
La Crosse . . 12 2.6 xO 1 Clear 
Dubuque .. 18 3.5 X0 1 Cldy 
Davenport . . -15 3.8 -0 2 Cldy 

8 2.0 -0 .1 
Keokuk ... . 15 4.5 -0 3 Cldy 
St. Louis .. . 30 10.6 xO 8 Cldy 
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River Forecast. 
The river will fall slowly from Dav

enport to Keokuk during the next for 
ty-eight hours. 

morning at a short conference of the Attorney Deford who had brought 

Local Observations. 
Oct. Bar.Ther.Wind.Weather. 
17 7 p.m. .. 29.78 G8 S Clear 
18 7 a.m. .. 29.74 62 SW Cldy 

Mean temperature, Oct. 17, 64; 
Highest temperature, 74. 
Lowest temperature, 54. J 
Lowest temperature last night, 58. 

FRED Z. GOSEWISCH. 
Observer. 

between Turkey and the Balkan al
lies which causes the European chan
cellories such grave uneasiness, but 
the pgsJrfbilities, almost the probabil
ity, of a general European outbreak. 

If the allies were fighting merely 
to rescue their kinsmen In Turkey 
from oppression the matter would 
not be so serious, but their object It 
1b said 1b territorial expansion at Tur
key's expanse. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

cient. Finally Rugh, a street news
boy, heard of the girl's plight and 
volunteered to sacrifice his crippled 
leg that the skin might be obtained, 
( 

Perfect Heroism. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—"William 

Rugh's heroism In sacrificing his life 
for another was the most perfect 
form of heroism," declared Mrs. 

5# 

fift 
V4 

Of 

a fine girl.'' 

Noble Sacrifice. 
GARY, ind., Oct. 18.—William Rugh 

the Gary newsboy who sacrificed his (Continued on page 2.) (Continued on page 
To. >4 

*rE 

Ing the death of the Gary newsboy to
day. "Rugh had everything to lose 
and nothing to gain by risking his 

(Continued on page 2.) 
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